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Here you can find the menu of Apollo Pizza in Greater Dandenong. At the moment, there are 13 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Apollo Pizza:

OMG.Epic pizza tonight. Really hit the spot. Always great pizza and service but next level tonight. Well done
team Service: Take out Meal type: Dinner Price per person: A$1–20 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read

more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities. What Marcel Medhurst doesn't like about Apollo Pizza:

we have a fatuccine carbonara and the sauce tasted literally as a touch. when we looked through pasta, we
found actual pieces of egg in the sauce. the only way to make it possible was to add our own seasonings. don't

get the carbonara. read more. At Apollo Pizza, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Greater Dandenong, you can
enjoy original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty

pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven. As a rule, most dishes are prepared quickly for you and served,
Likewise, the visitors of the restaurant prefer the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities

that the establishment provides.
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